### Management of sports organizations in Belgium and internship

**LIEPR2192**

**2016-2017**

| 9.0 credits | 30.0 h | 1 + 2q |

| Teacher(s) : | Zintz Thierry |
| Language : | Français |
| Place of the course | Louvain-la-Neuve |
| Prerequisites : | Activité d'intégration professionnelle. |
| Main themes : | - political structures of the Belgian federal state and their relationship to sport,  
- economical structures of the Belgian state and their relationship to sport,  
- profit sport organisations (products and services),  
- non profit sport organisations (federations and other non profit structures)  
- practical training of 90 hours in a Belgian sports organisation and written report |
| Aims : | At the end of the course the successful student will be able to...  
- Understand institutional relations between public authorities, economic circles and sport organizations in Belgium,  
- Identify share- and stake-holders of a single sport organization and position this organization in the scope of this broad relational context  
- Produce by mean of the " stage " a consistent analyses report on how a particular sport organization enters the broad relational context  
*The contribution of this Teaching Unit to the development and command of the skills and learning outcomes of the programme(s) can be accessed at the end of this sheet, in the section entitled “Programmes/courses offering this Teaching Unit”.* |
| Content : | At the end of the course the successful student will be able to...  
- Understand institutional relations between public authorities, economic circles and sport organizations in Belgium,  
- Identify share- and stake-holders of a single sport organization and position this organization in the scope of this broad relational context  
- Produce by mean of the " stage " a consistent analyses report on how a particular sport organization enters the broad relational context  
*He will have a solid knowledge of  
- political structures of the Belgian federal state and their relationship to sport,  
- economical structures of the Belgian state and their relationship to sport,  
- profit sport organisations (products and services),  
- non profit sport organisations (federations and other non profit structures)  
- practical training of 90 hours in a Belgian sports organisation and written report* |
| Other infos : | Evaluation : Written report and face to face examination  
Support : Syllabus and/or books  
Supervision : Titular Others : Practical training and written report |
<p>| Faculty or entity in charge: | FSM |</p>
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